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There are two iDEAL Basic/Lite dashboards, one for testing and one 
for production. These are the test dashboads:

• Rabobank - 
https://idealtest.rabobank.nl/ideal/logon_rabo.do

• ING Bank - https://idealtest.secure-
ing.com/ideal/logon_ing.do

Go to Registration (“Aanmelden”) > Integration

Integration
Generate a secret key. You will later copy this key to Magento. Set 
the confirmation method to XML. 

Enter the Confirmation URL. This is the URL to your Magento shop 
ending in /idealbasic/push/notify

For example: https://www.magento.com/idealbasic/push/notify 

(Note the https:// or http:// -- it makes a difference.)

You website must be accessible from the outside. It will not work 
behind a firewall or IP restriction, or .htpasswd file.

Leave the other URLs empty. Select Submit to save the settings.

https://idealtest.rabobank.nl/ideal/logon_rabo.do
https://www.magento.com/idealbasic/push/notify
https://idealtest.secure-ing.com/ideal/logon_ing.do
https://idealtest.secure-ing.com/ideal/logon_ing.do


Configuration
Go to System > Configuration > Payment Mtehods > Appmerce 
iDEAL Basic & Lite

You can choose your own order statuses for pending, 
pending_payment, and processing states.

Choose your Acceptant Bank, for example ING Bank or Rabobank.

For Sub ID, enter a value. Usually this is the value 0. You can create 
separate Sub Ids for your shop in the iDEAL Dashboard.

Enter the Secret Key that you also entered in the iDEAL Dashboard.

Testing
Perform the test payments of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 Euro. You may need 
to disable shipping and/or tax settings to make sure you order these 
exact amounts.

For example, create a Magento test product worth exactly 1 Euro. 
Set the module in Test Mode and perform the payments. It is 
normal that some tests will fail.

Back in the iDEAL Dashboard, you will now see green checkmarks 
behind each of the integration tests. You have now successfully 
installed iDEAL.

Production
After the testing has been completed, you must repeat the 
configuration for the production dashboard. Here are the URLs for 
the production environment:



• iDEAL Basic (Rabobank) - 
https://ideal.rabobank.nl/ideal/logon_rabo.do 

• iDEAL Lite (ING Bank - https://ideal.secure-
ing.com/ideal/logon_ing.do 

Activation
Once the bank has evaluated your test statuses, you may activate 
iDEAL by selecting Activation.
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